**WHAT’S PEACE OF MIND WORTH TO YOU?**

It all comes down to the level of assurance you need to feel comfortable. If you want to look forward to years of worry-free driving with more predictable operating costs, then you need to learn more about the GM Protection Plan — the only plan GM recommends for your new or used vehicle.

**YOUR VEHICLE HAS MORE THAN 10,000 PARTS. THAT’S WHY THERE’S THE GM PROTECTION PLAN.**

So, you just got the vehicle you really wanted. You can’t wait to drive it off the lot. But the story doesn’t end there. With more than 10,000 parts on a vehicle, there’s a chance something is going to need to be repaired during the course of ownership.

While your vehicle may already be covered by an existing warranty, the reality is that no new vehicle warranty covers every part and failures can occur. That’s why you need the GM Protection Plan. It covers parts that your vehicle warranty may not — and it covers them longer. That translates into greater peace of mind.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine overhaul/ replacement</td>
<td>$6,656</td>
<td>$7,227</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission overhaul/ replacement</td>
<td>$3,862</td>
<td>$4,614</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABS Module</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$802</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Pump</td>
<td>$696</td>
<td>$880</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headlight Ballast</td>
<td>$544</td>
<td>$692</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices based on average costs submitted to GMPP. Prices are not intended to be used as an actual list for services performed at GM dealerships.
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**GMPP Covered Component Replacement Costs**

- Power Mirror: $314
- A/C Compressor: $647
- HID Headlight Ballast: $692
- ABS Module: $802
- Power Steering Rack: $705
- Fuel Pump: $880
- Power Seat Actuator: $263
- Radio: $1,929
- Wheel Bearings: $503

*Prices indicate approximate repair costs and are for demonstration only. Not intended for use as an actual list of parts and service pricing at a GM facility. Covered parts are determined by coverage level purchased.*

**GMPP IS GENUINE GM**

GMPP Total Plus is the only extended service plan designed specifically for buyers of GM vehicles. Accept no substitutes — GMPP is backed by the worldwide resources of General Motors and is the only plan General Motors recommends. This brochure is intended to outline the coverages provided by the GM Protection Plan. See your GMPP Agreement or your GM Dealer for specific plan coverages and details. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to change prices and amend the plans at any time without incurring obligations. See your GM Dealer for prices, vehicle eligibility guidelines and more details.
**PROTECTION COMES IN MANY DIFFERENT FORMS.**

The strength of the GM Protection Plan is the depth of protection it offers, providing you with unparalleled peace of mind.

Here are some of the main benefits:

- Inflation protection – you are protected against the continuing rise in prices for automotive repairs.
- Normal wear coverage – you are covered for parts and assemblies that simply wear out over the years, such as wheel bearings, piston rings, ball joints, air conditioning compressor, alternators, tie rods, pitman arm, and intermediate shaft.
- The GM Protection Plan is supported by the largest dealer network in North America.
- The cost of the GM Protection Plan can be included as part of your lease or finance payment.
- Choice of plan terms up to:
  - 7 years/160,000 km on New vehicles
  - 5 years/100,000 km on Used vehicles
- Choice of deductible: You can choose either a $100 or $200 deductible ($0 deductible option may also be available. See your dealer for details). And once a part has failed and been repaired, you are never charged a deductible for any subsequent repair to the same part.

### GM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

GMPP Total Plus provides additional ‘peace-of-mind’ convenience by offering 24 hour assistance for:
- GMPP Total Plus provides repair cost protection to the mechanical and electrical components on your GM car or truck from the engine and transmission to the sophisticated electronic computers and modules that are commonplace in today's vehicles.

### RENTAL/ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCE

A $40 per day allowance is provided by GMPP Total Plus to help cover the cost of a rental vehicle or other form of alternate transportation. This allowance is made available while your vehicle is in the shop for covered repairs that require at least 2 hours of shop labour time or that make your vehicle inoperable, requiring it to be held overnight. This benefit is subject to a $200 maximum per occurrence.

### WHAT'S COVERED?

The following is a partial list of vehicle components that are protected under GMPP Total Plus coverage. A complete list would be so large it would fill several pages! This Plan covers practically every moving and electrical part on your vehicle, except for specific cosmetic or maintenance items as outlined at the bottom of this page.

#### ENGINE
- Includes cylinder block, heads, all internally lubricated parts, timing gears, timing chain (s), timing chain tensioner, flywheels, manifolds, oil, water and fuel pumps, valve covers, oil pan, engine mount, all seals and gaskets. Also includes turbocharger/supercharger, electronic control module, accessory power control module and electronic sensors. Coverage even includes the oil dipstick and plastic coolant reservoir.

#### TRANSMISSION/TRANSAXLE
- Includes case, all transaxle parts, torque converter, transfer case, vacuum modulator, transmission mounts, seals and gaskets. Also includes shift indicator.

#### FRONT/REAR WHEEL DRIVE
- Includes final drive housing, all internal parts, axle shafts and axle shaft bearings, CV joints, axle housing, all internal parts, propeller shafts, universal joints, wheel bearings, locking hubs, front differential actuator, supports, front hub bearings and rear axle hub bearings, seals and gaskets.

#### STEERING
- Includes gear housing and all internal parts, power steering pump, power steering pump and intermediate shafts, couplings, idler arm, pitman arm, power steering hoses, seals and gaskets. Also includes steering actuators and modules (quadrastrat).

#### FRONT & REAR SUSPENSION
- Includes upper and lower control arms, ball joints, steering knuckles, stabilizer shaft, bushings, tie rods and road sensing suspension module. Also includes coil and leaf springs.

#### AIR CONDITIONING
- Includes compressor, condenser, clutch and pulley, evaporator, accumulator, high/low pressure compressor cut-off switch, pressure cycling switch and heater core. Also includes blower motor, air conditioning hoses and seals.

#### ELECTRICAL & ACCESSORIES
- Includes starter motor and solenoid, alternator, distributor, wiring harnesses, instrument panel, Climate A/C, body computer, electronic instrument cluster, wiper motors, washer pump, manually operated electrical switches, body computer/ control module, electronic modules, electronic control, power retractable side steps, heated/cooled seats and heated steering wheel. Also includes lamp sockets and relays.

#### BRAKES
- Includes master cylinder, assist boosters, wheel cylinders, combination valve, hydraulic lines and fittings, disc calipers, modulator valve/dump valve, pump motor assembly and accumulator, ABS Hydraulic Modulator and ABS Module. Also includes sensors, relays, switches and solenoids, seals and gaskets.

#### HIGH TECH FEATURES
- Includes radio/CD/MF3/XM radio (as equipped), speakers, power locks and windows, seat motors, power mirrors, climate control programmers, video entertainment systems, OnStar® system, OnStar module, power sliding door actuator and module, light headlight and target unit. Also includes keyless entry systems, head-up display components, night vision, anti-theft systems, rear view camera, back up sensors, navigation system, Bluetooth® system, and sunroof mechanism.

#### BODY AND INTERIOR
- Includes seat belt retractors, glove box locks, seat adjusters, hood latch and supports, door handles and lock cylinders. Also includes fibre optic illumination to any switches and gauges, sliding door mechanism, heating and A/C duct assemblies.

#### SUPPLEMENTAL RESTRAINT SYSTEMS
- Includes airbag module and sensors, passenger presence module, steering wheel airbag coil, and seatbelt tensioners.

#### EMISSIONS
- Includes evaporator canisters, evaporator canister solenoids, and oxygen sensors.

### WHAT'S NOT COVERED BY GMPP TOTAL PLUS?

GMPP Total Plus is an optional Service Contract providing you with financial protection from costly breakdowns that could happen to thousands of your vehicle’s mechanical and electrical components. GMPP is not a Warranty however, and certain types of repairs and services that your vehicle may require are beyond the scope of GMPP coverage. Examples of these include body and sheet metal work, as well as repairs or adjustments to glass and upholstery, tune-ups, engine oil and filter changes, and replacement of routine maintenance items such as shock absorbers/struts, brake pads/shoes, exhaust pipes, wheel alignments and wheel balancing. Certain parts and services not covered by GMPP may be covered by other warranties provided by General Motors. Your GM Dealer can provide a more specific list.